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July 2012 Update

Dallas Companion Animal Project
Bringing our community together to save lives

Greetings!
It's been six months since the DCAP Plan to reduce the

euthanasia of adoptable animals in our community debuted,

and it's been a whirlwind.  We've begun to lay the framework

on which to build DCAP's efforts, and we've started creating

outreach programs to keep pets in homes and out of

shelters and rescues. Below is an update on a few of the

things we've been working on and how you can help.  Thank

you for your continued support.

Supporting Low-Income Pet Owners

through the Crossroads Project
Pet owner outreach is an important component of the DCAP

plan. Outreach programs help pet owners with limited

financial means better care for their pets, thereby helping

keep pets in their homes and out of area shelters and

rescues. 

In May, we launched our first DCAP outreach project: a

partnership with Crossroads Community Center, which

provides low-income families with food, clothing, career

counseling, and other amenities -- including a limited

amount of pet food, when available.

Dog and Cat Food

After initial meetings with the directors at Crossroads, we

were able to secure a donation of 300 pounds of dog food,

brokered by The Green Pet in Oak Cliff, for the Crossroads

Originally conceived by the Animal
Shelter Commission on June 23,
2011, our mission is to guide the
community toward increasing
programs to end the killing of
adoptable homeless animals.

The Dallas Companion Animal
Project is the official City of Dallas
"no-kill" task force.

Recap of Dallas Pet
Expo at Fair Park
On June 23, Dallas Companion
Animal Project volunteers attended
the Dallas Pet Expo at Fair Park.
The expo, which featured
discounted vaccinations and
microchipping, pet adoptions,
contests, entertainment, and pet
products, attracted thousands of
DFW animal lovers. 

Many people visited the DCAP
booth to learn more about us and
our mission. DCAP volunteers
gave away more than 100 DCAP
brochures, recruited new
volunteers, and signed up
supporters for our newsletter
mailing list. They also distributed
flyers promoting Big Fix for Big D,
pet safety stickers and educational
materials. 



A big thank you goes out to The
Petropolitan, which sponsored
the DCAP booth, and to
everyone who came out to
support us!

Resource Guide for Low-
Income Pet Owners
As part of our outreach efforts,
DCAP volunteers have researched
and compiled a listing of resources
for low-income pet owners. 

We're currently having the entire
resource guide translated into
Spanish, after which it will be
available for download from our
website, or in printed form at all our
outreach events. Email us to
receive your copy.  If you would
like to help with the resource guide,
please email us for information
about design and printing
sponsorship opportunities.

About the Big Fix for Big
D
The Big Fix for Big D is a multi-year
effort of Dallas Animal Services,
Metroplex Animal Coalition, the
SPCA of Texas, and Kaufman
County Animal Awareness to spay

brokered by The Green Pet in Oak Cliff, for the Crossroads

project. Three hundred pounds of dog food may sound like a

lot, but it only lasts about two weeks at Crossroads, despite

being rationed at the rate of 1 one-gallon bag of pet food for

each family.  Unfortunately, many of these families have

multiple dogs and need more food than what is currently

available to them. 

The supplier we originally tapped into no longer has

donations available, and we've been unable to secure any

cat food donations whatsoever, so Dallas Animal Shelter

Commission Chair and DCAP task force member Mary

Spencer has twice now purchased and donated $250 worth

of dog and cat food, which The Green Pet kindly supplied at

cost. 

This food is enough to get

the families by for now,

but not enough to

increase each family's

allotment to provide for

multiple pets, and that's

something we want to

help with as soon as

possible. Also, Crossroads

has 40 satellite distribution centers located in Dallas' poorest

neighborhoods, and we'd like to eventually have enough

food to supply those locations as well. 

Spay/neuter Surgeries, Vaccinations, and

Registrations

As part of the outreach project at Crossroads, we surveyed

Crossroads clients to find out what exactly their pet-related

needs are. The first batch of surveys was completed last

week and the results support what we suspected:

Crossroads' clients don't just need pet food, they need

spay/neuter, vaccinations, vet care and grooming services

as well. 

According to the surveys, 34 dogs and five cats owned by

participants were un-altered. In every case, the owners of

those pets indicated they wanted to get them spayed or

neutered, but hadn't been able to afford it. We're working

with the Big Fix for Big D partners now and hope to soon be

able to provide spay/neuter surgeries, vaccinations and

registration for Crossroads clients for only $20 per pet. In

addition, The Petropolitan is offering donated grooming

services for any dogs in need of help. 

We Need Your Help!

It's clear it's going to take a village to help Dallas' low-

income pet owners care for their pets. We're still hopeful we

may one day find a wholesaler or supplier that can donate

the food we need for the Crossroads project on a regular



or neuter tens of thousands of pets
in Dallas to significantly diminish
numbers of unwanted litters. 

The Big Fix for Big D offers
spay/neuter, vaccinations and
registration for families living in 18
Dallas zip codes, for only $20 per
pet. For more information, visit
bigfixforbigd.com.

Keep up with all the
latest DCAP news by
visiting our website.

the food we need for the Crossroads project on a regular

basis, but for now we are in desperate need of funding to

purchase the food we need.

DCAP's First Outreach Event a Success
It was a memorable day

for 52 dogs and cats and

their owners on June 30 at

Dallas CAN Academy

when Dallas Companion

Animal Project held its first

ever outreach event for

pets and their families. 

The purpose of the event

was to bring the

community together to

help Dallas  residents

better care for their pets.

We wanted to reach out to people who would not otherwise

have the resources to protect and keep their animals in

good health, and we wanted to  prevent the birth of

unwanted puppies and kittens as well.

Kaufman County Animal Awareness Project offered

vaccinations, micro-chipping, and low-cost spay/neuter

surgeries through the Big Fix for Big D  initiative. Dallas

Animal Services was there to answer questions and

provide help and information. DFW Rescue Me, a local

rescue group, provided the volunteers to set up and run the

event. A pet trainer offered advice and tips.

The combined efforts of

these organizations, the

volunteers, and the Big Fix

for Big D initiative resulted in

the sterilization of 28 dogs

and cats. In addition, 24

animals were provided

micro-chipping and low-cost

vaccinations, which will not

only keep the animals

healthy but also aid in

preventing the spread of

disease in the community.

Our goal is to hold at least

one of these events every month in low-income, under-

served areas of Dallas. You can help us achieve that goal by

donating, sponsoring, or helping out at the event. Email us

at DallasCompanionAnimalProject@gmail.com for more

information.

Our thanks to KCAAP, Dallas Animal Services, and DFW



Rescue Me for their help, and to Dallas CAN Academy for

hosting us.

Get Social with DCAP!

 

Thank you for your support!
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